
lunch menu

por pia tod - 4.95 
traditional thai vegetable spring roll served with a sweet chilli kaffir lime dip

yum sa crispies - 5.95 
crispy puffs with a choice of tofu or duck larb with a dollop of wasabi guacamole

crispy

prawn som tum - 8.95
fresh papaya pounded with a mix of long beans, tomatoes, garlic, sour lime, thai fresh chillies, palm sugar, ffish sauce, 
peanuts and king prawns

salmon nicoise thai’d salad - 8.95
twisted nicoise with salmon teriyaki edamame gyoza, anchovies, long beans, fresh rocket, basil, new potatoes, capers, 
olives with a lemon vinaigrette

duck caesar salad - 7.95
fresh romaine with crispy duck gyoza, smoked duck breast, pickled mango with a creamy caeser dressing topped with 
black sesame seeds

grilled beef nam pla prik- 8.95
layers of grilled flank slices, crispy egg roll wrappers, coloured peppers, fresh mint, coriander and lemongrass with  
fresh mandarin with a light dressing of fresh lime juice, garlic, thai chillies and ffish sauce

steamed

crab dum yum - 7.95
dum (black) wrapper dumpling with crab meat, water chestnuts, spring onions and oyster sauce 

chicken yum-mai - 6.95
a handmade wrapper of wheat flour and pumpkin with chicken, glass noodles, wood ear mushrooms and shallot oil

prawn har gao - 7.95
prawn and bamboo shoot steamed in a translucent pocket 

prawn sapphire gyoza - 7.95
steamed & seared in a wheat four & butterfly pea juice wrapper ffilled with prawns, crabsticks, chives & garlic oil

crystal jade - 5.95
steamed & seared in a chive wrapper with a delicate ffilling of mushrooms, water chestnuts flavoured with sesame oil

steamed buns served with vegetable pickles and thai’d potato wedges

pulled pork hirata - 8.95
steamed bun with pulled pork with tamarind bbq sauce and pickles

crispy vegetables - 8.95
baby corn, asparagus, green bean and carrot crispy battered and served with a simayo dip

roast duck- 9.95
hoisin plum roasted duck with cucumber slivers and green onions

all thalis served with por pia tod, multigrain soup, tofu larb on lettuce with choice of jasmine, wild rice or 
khanom jin 

yum la - 10.95
thali with tofu and oriental vegetables in a green curry sauce

yum li- 10.95
thali with chicken green curry

yum si - 11.95
thai with shrimp red curry

kung burger - 10.95
crunchy prawn patty laced with thai peanut sesame sauce in a steamed bun
  
sikrong and thai’d potatoes - 10.95
grilled spare ribs marinated in our special bbq sauce and potatoes all thai’d up
  
sticky ped yang with gai lan - 10.95
sticky roasted duck breast with chinese broccoli and jasmine rice

curried crabmeat with khanom jin - 11.95
crabmeat cooked in a delicate thai yellow curry with rice noodles

vegan satay - 8.95
red and green peppers, cherry tomatoes, mushrooms and tofu with peanut lime sauce

green tea & red bean dumpling with fruit coulis - 5.95

pandan ice cream - 3.95
with pineapple spring rolls

apple gyoza with cinnamon served with creme anglaise - 5.95

mango rice pudding - 5.95 
creamy coconut and sticky rice mango pudding 

bites

steamed & seared

multigrain soup with egg on request - 6.95
flavoured with fried garlic, fresh ginger slivers, coriander and green onions

salads

hirata all thai’d up

signed by yum sa

thai’d thalis

pad thai ‘in the egg’
a traditional noodle dish tossed in a sweet & sour tamarind sauce with peanuts & tofu with a choice of vegetables  
or prawn - 10.95

desserts




